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Abstract Mycorrhizal colonization of genetically modi-
fied hybrid aspen (Populus tremula · P. tremuloides
Michx.) was investigated over 15 months in a field ex-
periment. The aspen carried the rolC gene from Agro-
bacterium rhizogenes under control of either the
constitutive cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter or
the light-inducible rbcS promoter. Arbuscular mycor-
rhizas (AMs) were rare in all root samples, while fully
developed ectomycorrhizas (EMs) were found in all
samples. No significant differences in the degree of
mycorrhizal colonization between aspen lines were seen
with either AMs or EMs. The EM community on the
release area was dominated by four fungal species that
formed more than 90% of all mycorrhizas, while eleven
EM types were found occasionally. Mycorrhizal diver-
sity did not differ between transgenic and non-transgenic
trees. The structure of mycorrhizal communities was
similar for most aspen lines. The sole significant differ-
ence was found in the abundance and development of
one of the four common EM morphotypes, which was
rare and poorly developed on roots from the transgenic
aspen line Esch5:35S-rolC-#5 compared with non-
transgenic controls. This effect is clone specific as the
formation of this EM type was not affected by the
transgene expression in the other transgenic line,
Esch5:35S-rolC-#1. This is the first demonstration of a
clonal effect influencing the ability of a transgenic plant
to form a mycorrhizal symbiosis with a potential fungal
partner.

Keywords Fungal community Æ Mycorrhiza Æ Populus
(mycorrhiza) Æ rolC Æ Transgenic tree

Abbreviations AM: arbuscular mycorrhiza Æ EM: ecto-
mycorrhiza Æ ITS: internal transcribed spacer Æ PCR:
polymerase chain reaction Æ RFLP: restriction fragment
length polymorphism

Introduction

For most land plants, mycorrhizas represent the crucial
link between the root system and soil, enhancing plant
nutrition and water acquisition, but also resistance
against parasites and other stress factors (Smith and
Read 1997). As genetically engineered plants are in-
creasingly being used, it has become essential to assess
that their ability to form mycorrhizas is intact, with re-
spect to both the rate of mycorrhiza formation and the
diversity of fungal partners. The normal development of
arbuscular mycorrhizas (AMs) has been reported for
different transgenic tobacco plants cultivated under
controlled conditions (Vierheilig et al. 1995; Schellen-
baum et al. 1999; Gianinazzi-Pearson et al. 2000), and
transgenic aspen were able to form fully developed
ectomycorrhizas (EMs) in vitro (Hampp et al. 1996).
However, the field development and community struc-
ture of the mycorrhizal fungi of transgenic host plants
have not yet been investigated. Such investigations are
especially important for genetically engineered forest
plants, which have to develop over decades without
external supports such as fertilization, watering and
pesticides to compensate for a putative lack of myco-
rrhization capability. This accuracy is reinforced because
the first transgenic trees are currently being field-tested
(Fladung and Muhs 2000; Pullman et al. 1998) and
large-scale plantings are likely in the near future.

This communication presents the first study on the
mycorrhizal status of transgenic trees in the field. This
case study concerns aspens transgenic for the rolC
gene of Agrobacterium rhizogenes, which modifies the
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phytohormone balance (Fladung et al. 1997a;
Schmülling et al. 1993a). Several workers have dem-
onstrated that phytohormones can play a role in the
formation of both EMs (Barker and Tagu 2000) and
AMs (Danneberg et al. 1992; Kaldorf and Ludwig-
Müller 2000). As aspen forms both kinds of myco-
rrhiza in nature (Harley and Harley 1987), changes in
the formation of EMs or AMs on rolC-transgenic
aspen seemed likely.

A prerequisite for the monitoring of mycorrhizas is to
use tools allowing their definitive characterization at the
species level. Methods based on the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) amplification of fungal rDNA regions
are suitable for the identification of both EM and AM
fungi (Buscot et al. 2000; Redecker 2000). Morphologi-
cal and anatomical descriptions of EMs according to
Agerer (1991) are also often used in large-scale field
studies (Visser 1995; Wöllecke et al. 1999). In some
cases, however, morpho-anatomically homogeneous EM
morphotypes can be formed by different fungi, as
revealed by DNA sequence analysis (Pritsch et al. 2000).
Therefore, in the present study, morphotype-based
sorting of EMs was combined with molecular biological
assessment.

Materials and methods

Plant material and experimental site

The first German release experiment with transgenic trees was
started in 1996 on an experimental field of approx. 1,500 m2 at the
Federal Research Center for Forestry and Forest Products
(Grosshansdorf, Germany; Fladung and Muhs 2000). Eleven aspen
lines, eight of them transgenic, were planted out in a loamy, sandy
soil homogenized by ploughing and harrowing. Each aspen line
was represented by four randomized blocks with eight plants in
each. One clone of hybrid aspen (Populus tremula · P. tremuloides
Michx., clone Esch5) and three independent transgenic lines
(Esch5:35S-rolC-#1, Esch5:35S-rolC-#5, and Esch5:rbcS-rolC-#4)
were chosen for detailed analyses of their mycorrhizal status. The
aspen lines Esch5:35S-rolC-#1 and Esch5:35S-rolC-#5 had been
obtained by transformation of Esch5 (Fladung et al. 1997b) with
the plasmid pPCV002-35S-rolC (Spena et al. 1987). The construct
carried was the rolC gene from Agrobacterium rhizogenes under
control of the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. For the
generation of aspen line Esch5:rbcS-rolC-#4, the plasmid
pPCV002-rbcS-rolC (Schmülling et al. 1993b) was used, in which
rolC is under control of the light-inducible rbcS promoter from
potato.

Sampling of mycorrhizal aspen roots

For the investigation of mycorrhizal colonization of the different
aspen lines, it was essential to ensure to which individual tree the
fine roots taken out belonged. As the aspen root systems
overlapped, investigation of soil cores would not have allowed
the fine roots to be assigned unambiguously to individual trees.
Thus, each sample consisted of one root of approximately
5–8 mm diameter and 100–120 cm length that was traced from
the trunk of an individual tree and carefully removed together
with its derived fine rootlets. The root samples were stored in
plastic bags filled with water for up to 4 weeks at 4 �C until
analysis.

Samples were taken in September and November of 1998 and in
March, May, September, and November of 1999. Each time, nine
plants from different blocks of the experimental field were sampled,
representing the lines Esch5, Esch5:rbcS-rolC-#4, and Esch5:35S-
rolC-#5. Samples from aspen line Esch5:35S-rolC-#1 were addi-
tionally collected on the last two dates in 1999 and in March 2000.
Further 35S-rolC transgenic lines were occasionally investigated.

Determination of AM colonization

Aspen roots were cleared in 10% (w/v) KOH for 1 h at 95 �C and
bleached with 30% H2O2 for 5 min, followed by staining with
lactophenol blue as described by Phillips and Hayman (1970). AM
colonization was quantified microscopically by counting, for each
sample, the presence or absence of AM structures in 200 micro-
scope fields of 2 mm diameter at 100· magnification.

Morphological description of EM types

EM types were described on the basis of fresh ectomycorrhizal root
tips as recommended by Agerer (1991). The first step was to
examine morphological characters such as color, shape, branching
type and surface structure using a dissecting microscope. In addi-
tion, the anatomy of the hyphal mantle and Hartig net was de-
scribed from tangential and longitudinal hand sections observed
with a light microscope.

Characterization of EM types by PCR-restriction fragment
length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP)

Genomic DNA for PCR was extracted as described by Doyle and
Doyle (1990) from single ectomycorrhizal roots tips (fresh weight
0.1–1 mg) homogenized with micro-pestles in 100 ll of CTAB
DNA extraction buffer. Purified DNA was dissolved in 100 ll of
sterile water and stored at 4 �C. The PCR assays contained 5 ll of
10· Taq DNA polymerase buffer (Promega, Heidelberg, Germa-
ny), 4 ll of 25 mM MgCl2, 10 nmol of each deoxynucleotide,
50 pmol of each of the oligonucleotide primers ITS1 and ITS4
(White et al. 1990) and 1 ll of template DNA in a total volume of
50 ll. After 10 min. of denaturation at 95 �C, PCR was started by
adding 2 U Taq DNA polymerase (Promega). The reaction was
performed in 32 cycles with 40 s at 92 �C, 40 s at 52 �C, and 40 s at
72 �C. PCR products were cut with AluI, EcoRI, BsuRI, HinfI, or
MspI (all from MBI Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot, Germany). Lengths
of amplificates and restriction fragments were determined by elec-
trophoresis on 2% agarose gels at 10 V/cm.

Quantification of EM types in root samples

Root clusters with vital fine roots were transferred to Petri dishes
with water and divided into EM units, in which all mycorrhizal
root tips were colonized by the same EM fungus. Most root sam-
ples contained 100–200 EM units, each consisting of 1–10 indi-
vidual root tips, and there were only a few bigger EM clusters. Out
of each root sample, 100 EM units representing all bigger EM units
and over 50% of the randomly taken smaller EM units were sorted
into different EM types under the stereomicroscope. Verification of
the differentiation by detailed examination of hand sections was
only necessary in a few cases. For each EM unit, the number of
mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal root tips and the EM type were
recorded. Differences in total mycorrhization and the abundance of
different EM morphotypes were assessed by Student’s t-test.

In the second period of analysis between May 1999 and March
2000, one morphotype (EM5) was investigated more thoroughly.
Four EM classes involving the EM5 mycobiont were differentiated:
fully developed pure EMs (= EM5), pure EMs with degenerated or
missing external hyphae (= EM5*) and EMs of morphotypes
EM6.1 and EM6.2 secondarily colonized by the mycobiont of EM5
(= EM6.3* and EM6.3**). A weighted mycorrhization intensity
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was calculated for all EMs involving the EM5 mycobiont, by giving
the coefficients 1 to EM5, 0.5 to EM5* and 0.25 to EM6.3* and
EM6.3**.

Results

Density of mycorrhiza on aspen roots

Rootlets from the three regularly sampled aspen lines
Esch5, Esch5:rbcS-rolC-#4 and Esch5:35S-rolC-#5 were
screened in May 1999 and September 1999 for AM
colonization. In May, 1,255 root segments were inves-
tigated, of which 94 (7.5%) contained AM structures. In
two samples (line Esch5:rbcS-rolC-#4 plant #7 and
Esch5:35S-rolC-#5 plant #7), AM colonization reached
20%, while in the remaining seven samples it was below
3%. Vesicles and intra-radical hyphae were found in
roots from all 3 aspen lines, but only 13 root segments
from Esch5 plant #2 and Esch5:35S-rolC-#5 plant #7
contained arbuscules. In September, AM colonization
was between 0–4% and thus lower than in May. Alto-
gether, less than 5% of all root segments were AM
colonized. Differences between the three aspen lines were
not statistically significant.

The colonization of roots by ectomycorrhizal (EM)
fungi was similar in the three aspen lines. EMs were
found on 67.9±6.2% (mean ± SD) of the root tips in
Esch5 (n=12 samples from different trees; 5,686 root
tips counted), 64.3±4.8% in Esch5:rbcS-rolC-#4

(n=11; 5,430 root tips) and 72.7±11.3% in Esch5:35S-
rolC-#5 (n=9; 4,332 root tips). The differences between
the aspen lines were not statistically significant
(P=0.05).

Classification of EM types using morphological
characters and PCR-RFLP

Fifteen EM morphotypes were distinguished by combi-
nation of morphological and anatomical characters
(Table 1). Eleven of them could be differentiated solely
by their morphological features, while the unequivocal
differentiation of two highly similar morphotype pairs
(EM1-EM6.1 and EM2-EM10) necessitated anatomical
investigations.

Roughly 30% of all examined EMs appeared to be
colonized by more than one mycobiont. With few
exceptions, these mixed EMs (= EM6.3) corresponded
to secondary colonization of EM6.1 and EM6.2 by a
loose hyphal network formed by the mycobiont of
EM5. In some cases the secondary mycobiont came to
form a regular hyphal mantle. To verify the differen-
tiation based on anatomical and morphological
features, the major morphotypes (EMs 2, 3, 5, 6.1,
6.2, 10, 14, and 15) that formed over 98% of the
observed EMs, were characterized by PCR-RFLP.
From 112 analyzed individual mycorrhizal roots, 71
gave amplificates, of which 37 displayed interpretable

Table 1 Description of hybrid aspen (Populus tremula · P. tremuloidesMichx.) EM types occurring at the release area. The nomenclature
corresponds to Agerer (1991)

Colour Shape of mycorrhiza Surface
of mantle

Emanating hyphae Thickness
of mantle

Structure of mantle Type

Beige Unbranched, straight Smooth Rare 3–5 layers outer layers
Pseudoparenchymatic
type L, inner layers
plectenchymatic type H-E

EM1

Dark brown Branched, straight Rough Missing 1–3 layers Plectenchymatic type H EM2
Dark brown Branched, straight Hairy Branched, with

clamps
3–5 layers Pseudoparenchymatic

type M
EM3

Dark brown Branched, straight Smooth Branched, septate,
no clamps

3–5 layers Pseudoparenchymatic
type L

EM4

Black Unbranched, straight Hairy Unbranched, septate,
no clamps

4–6 layers Plectenchymatic type B-E EM5

White–beige Unbranched, straight Smooth Missing 5–7 layers Plectenchymatic type H EM6.1
White–beige Branched, slightly bent Smooth Rare, with clamps 5–7 layers Plectenchymatic type H EM6.2
Brown Branched, bent Woolly Rare, branched,

with clamps
2–4 layers Plectenchymatic type B EM7

Redish-brown Unbranched, bent Hairy Straight, not septate 1–2 layers Pseudoparenchymatic
type M

EM9

Redish-brown Branched, straight Rough Rare 1–3 layers Pseudoparenchymatic
type O-P

EM10

Beige Unbranched, straight Hairy Unbranched, not
septate

2–3 layers Plectenchymatic type A EM11

Brown Unbranched, straight Woolly Branched, septate,
no clamps

4–6 layers Pseudoparenchymatic
type Q

EM12

Brown Branched, slightly bent Rough Branched, with clamps 2–3 layers Plectenchymatic type B EM13
Brown Unbranched, straight Rough Branched, with clamps 3–5 layers Plectenchymatic type

E-H
EM14

Grey Branched, straight Smooth Rare, with clamps 5–7 layers Plectenchymatic type
B-E

EM15
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banding patterns after restriction analysis (Table 2).
Six of the eight analyzed morphotypes showed typical
and distinguishable restriction patterns (EMs 3, 5, 6.1,

6.2, 14 and 15; Fig. 1). EM3 and EM14 were only
separated by AluI digestion and EM6.1/EM15 only by
HinfI. For each of the highly similar morphotypes

Fig. 1 RFLP analysis of the
most common ectomycorrhizal
(EM) morphotypes from the
hybrid aspen (Populus tremula ·
P. tremuloides Michx.) release
area. PCR-amplified ITS
regions of single mycorrhizal
root tips representing eight
different morphotypes (lane 2
on each agarose gel) were
restricted by AluI (lanes 3),
EcoRI (lanes 4). BsuRI
(lanes 5), HaeIII (lanes 6) and
MspI (lanes 7). Restriction
fragments were separated on
2% agarose gels. Lanes 1, 8
GeneRuler DNA Ladder Mix
(MBI Fermentas)

Table 2 Results of PCR/RFLP analysis of eight EM morphotypes.
The ITS region was amplified by PCR using the oligonucleotide
primer pair ITS1/ITS4 and genomic DNA isolated from single
ectomycorrhizal root tips. PCR products were checked by agarose

gel electrophoresis, and all good PCR products were used for
restriction analysis with AluI, EcoRI, BsuRI, HinfI and MspI. The
respective number of each restriction pattern corresponds to the
EM morphotype in which it was first detected

Mor-
photypes

PCRs PCR products Restriction patterns Unclear
patterns

None Weak Double Good 2 3 5 6.1 6.2 10 14 15

EM2 25 10 5 2 8 3 4 1
EM3 6 4 2 2
EM5 16 2 7 2 5 5
EM6.1 20 8 2 3 7 6 1
EM6.2 12 6 2 4 4
EM10 25 9 6 10 6 3 1
EM14 4 1 3 3
EM15 4 2 1 1 1
All 112 41 23 8 40
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EM2 and EM10, the same two restriction patterns
were found, only differing by the presence or absence
of one BsuRI restriction site.

EM colonization patterns of different aspen lines

The four morphotypes EM2, EM5, EM6.1, EM6.2 and
the mixed morphotype EM6.3 represented 94% of all
EMs in the release area (Table 3). With the exception of
EM2, these dominant morphotypes were found at all
sampling dates on each of the lines investigated. All other
morphotypes were rare and only occurred occasionally.
Additionally, they were not found on all probed trees of
the samples concerned, since eight (EMs 1, 3, 4, 9, 11, 12,
13, and 14) were found on fewer than five trees, while
EM7 (found on nine trees), EM10 (on seven), and EM15
(on nine) had a wider distribution.

Figure 2 gives an example of the percent occurrence
of five morphotypes among different trees of the non-
transgenic aspen line Esch5 on three sampling dates in
1999. While EM5, EM6.1, and EM6.2 were present in all
samples with a more or less equal occurrence on indi-
vidual trees, the distributions of EM2 and especially of
the rare morphotype EM3 were patchy. These types
were missing in the majority of root samples, but were
found to be frequent in single samples (Fig. 2). This
example illustrates the fact that the distribution pattern
of rare morphotypes did not allow statistical assessment
of differences in their abundance between the different
aspen lines.

Between September 1998 and March 1999, the sole
significant difference found between the mycorrhization

of aspen lines was a lower occurrence of EM5 on
Esch5:35S-rolC-#5 (Table 3). In order to elucidate this
phenomenon, mycorrhization by the EM5 mycobiont
was investigated more thoroughly between May 1999
and March 2000 on four aspen lines (Table 4). Com-
pared to the wild-type line Esch5, a significant reduction
of EM5 and EM5* was found for the transgenic line
Esch5:35S-rolC-#5, constitutively expressing the rolC
gene in the whole plant. In contrast, the number of
EM6.3* morphotypes was significantly higher in
Esch5:35S-rolC-#5 than in Esch5. Thus, the total num-
ber of mycorrhizas involving the EM5 mycobiont was
similar in Esch5 and Esch5:35S-rolC-#5, but the parti-
tion between the four classes differed (Table 4). The
weighted mycorrhization intensity calculated for all
EMs involving the EM5 mycobiont, appeared to be
significantly lower for the transgenic line Esch5:35S-
rolC-#5 than for all other lines (Table 4).

Discussion

After the first observations had shown EMs to constitute
the major mycorrhizal type on all aspen lines, the study
of the population structure was restricted to EMs. Of the
15 encountered morphotypes, 13 could be differentiated
unambiguously by morphological and anatomical
characters. The morphotype pair EM2-EM10 could only
be separated by minor morphological and anatomical
features, and two closely related RFLP patterns were
found in both morphotypes. As the mycorrhizal root
tips used for the PCR could only be sorted morpho-
logically, mixing of both morphotypes in the PCR study

Table 3 Abundance of different EM morphotypes as a percentage
of total mycorrhizal root tips removed from the release area
between September 1998 and November 1999. Abbreviations for

aspen lines: rbcS #4 = Esch5:rbcS-rolC-#4, 35S #5 = Esch5:35S-
rolC-#5, and 35S #1 = Esch5:35S-rolC-#1. n.d. Not determined,
n.id. not identified

Aspen
line

Date Total
number

EM morphotype

1 2 3 4 5 6.1 6.2 6.3 S 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 n.id.

Esch5 9/98 719 0 4.0 0 1.7 18.2 n.d. n.d. n.d. 69.0 1.1 5.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3
Esch5 11/98 1,081 0 34.7 0 0 19.8 4.1 6.7 31.8 42.6 1.9 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0
Esch5 3/99 1,040 0 14.5 0 0 15.1 23.4 22.3 21.7 67.4 0 0 1.2 0 0 0.6 0 1.1 0
Esch5 5/99 916 0 1.0 0 0 14.0 7.5 28.4 49.1 85.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Esch5 9/99 1,172 0 1.0 0 0 9.1 11.4 50.7 23.8 85.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.5 0
Esch5 11/99 978 0 17.3 17.5 0 15.6 7.1 34.0 8.5 49.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
rbcS #4 9/98 680 0 6.2 0 0.4 26.8 n.d. n.d. n.d. 65.4 1.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0
rbcS #4 11/98 812 0 2.5 0 0 37.1 3.3 34.5 21.8 59.6 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4
rbcS #4 3/99 975 0 25.0 0 0.1 30.8 4.5 4.8 27.8 37.1 0 0 3.7 0 0 0.3 0 3.0 0
rbcS #4 5/99 587 0 0.2 0 0 11.2 14.1 18.2 54.2 86.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.5 0.5
rbcS #4 9/99 921 0 2.7 0 0 29.2 7.5 11.4 35.2 54.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14.0 0
rbcS #4 11/99 990 0 3.1 0 0 24.8 10.2 48.3 13.5 72.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
35S #5 9/98 1,233 0 22.5 0 0 0.9 n.d. n.d. n.d. 71.5 1.9 0 2.2 1.1 0 0 0 0 0
35S #5 11/98 1,450 0 0.3 0 0 19.2 10.0 27.7 36.2 73.9 1.2 0 0 0 2.7 2.6 0 0 0
35S #5 3/99 1,103 0 11.4 0 0 9.4 11.9 12.3 47.8 72.0 0 0 3.4 0 0 0 3.8 0 0
35S #5 5/99 662 0 0 0 0 1.8 39.4 16.6 42.1 98.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
35S #5 9/99 347 0 0 0 0 3.5 13.0 57.3 26.3 96.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
35S #5 11/99 985 0 6,6 27.2 0 3.2 10.6 26.6 25.8 63.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
35S #1 9/99 376 7.7 0 0 0 25.0 3.5 31.1 31.6 66.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 0
35S #1 11/99 1,232 0 0.2 0 0 11.5 15.9 45.3 27.1 88.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
S 18,171 0.2 8.7 2.4 0.1 16.1 11.2 27.1 31.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.2 1.2 0.1
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cannot be excluded. However, their great similarities in
both morpho-anatomy and PCR-RFLP signature indi-
cate a close systematic relationship of the mycobionts,
which lowers the impact of this confusion. Another ra-
tional but less probable explanation is that EM2 and
EM10 corresponded to different developmental stages of
a single mycorrhizal type. In this case, the two related
RFLP patterns have to be interpreted as an ITS (internal

transcribed spacer) polymorphism within one fungal
species, which has been reported for several EM fungal
species (Farmer and Sylvia 1998; Henrion et al. 1992).

Except for this critical morphotype pair, the com-
bined methodical approach suggested by Pritsch and
Buscot (1996) allowed an unequivocal separation of the
encountered EM types. For example, the respective
RFLP pattern differences within the morphotype pairs
EM3-EM14 and EM6.1-EM15 could have been over-
looked by indirect comparison of different electropho-
resis gels, while the morpho-anatomical separation in
each pair was obvious. Thus, comparison of the myco-
rrhization patterns of the genetically modified aspen
lines and even statistical assessments of the major mor-
photypes were possible.

The fact that despite the changed phytohormone
balance in rolC-transgenic aspen (Fladung et al. 1997a)
only minor and non-significant alteration of AM and
EM formation was observed is a major result of this
work. The maintained mycorrhization level of the rolC
transgenic aspen indicates that the mycorrhization ca-
pability of transgenic plants is not basically altered, even
when the transformation concerns genes known to in-
fluence the phytohormonal balance. However, this pro-
visional conclusion needs to be assessed. First, the role
of hormones in mycorrhizal symbioses is not clear.
Second, hormone production by the fungus seems to be
more important for the symbiosis than that by the host
plant. Auxin-overproducer mutants of Hebeloma have
an increased mycorrhizal activity (Gay et al. 1994), while
transgenic aspen expressing auxin-biosynthetic genes did
not display a modified mycorrhization (Hampp et al.
1996).

The EM community on the release area was domi-
nated by four EM fungi, as would be expected for a
monoculture of young trees of similar age. Community
structures with five or less morphotypes forming over
90% of all EMs have been described for young seedlings
of Sitka spruce (Flynn et al. 1998) and for six-year-old
jack pines (Visser 1995). One of the four dominating
morphotypes, EM5, showed a significantly decreased
ability to form EM on the transgenic aspen line
Esch5:35S-rolC-#5. Two other transgenic lines,
Esch5:rbcS-rolC-#4 and Esch5:35S-rolC-#1, were not
affected, indicating that neither the presence, nor the
expression of the rolC gene interfered with the formation

Fig. 2 Distribution of five different ectomycorrhizal (EM) mor-
photypes in samples from single trees of hybrid aspen line Esch5,
collected between May 1999 and November 1999. The abundance
of the different EM types is given as a percentage of about 300
mycorrhizal root tips counted for each sample

Table 4 Occurrence and developmental state of the ectomycor-
rhizal fungus EM5 in root samples from different hybrid aspen
lines. The respective proportions of fully developed EMs of type
EM5 (EM5, column 4), type EM5 with degenerated or missing
external hyphae (EM5*, column 5), type EM6.1 secondarily colo-
nized by hyphae of EM5 (6.3*, column 6), type EM6.2 secondarily

colonized by hyphae of EM5 (6.3**, column 7) and of the sum of
all EMs formed by EM5 (S EM5, column 8) are given as a per-
centage (± SD) of the total classified EMs. EM intensity was
calculated as follows: EM intensity = (EM5)+0.5(EM5*)+0.25
(6.3*+6.3**). Values with different letters within columns are
significantly different at P<0.05 (student’s t-test)

Aspen line Samples Total
no. of EMs

EM5 EM5* EM6.3* EM6.3** S EM5 EM intensity

Esch5 (n=12) 4,006 10.9±8.3a 2.6±1.5a 3.9±2.8a 1.8±2.7a 19.0±13.6a 0.68±0.14a

E 2/1 (n=7) 2,133 11.8±5.9a 1.7±1.2ab 20.1±21.2ab 2.6±5.0a 36.7±25.0a 0.57±0.17a

E 2/5 (n=10) 3,016 1.6±1.5b 1.0±0.9b 11.5±10.7b 3.3±4.7a 17.6±16.4a 0.37±0.08b

E 14/4 (n=11) 3,484 18.7±18.2a 3.3±2.5a 7.8±5.7ab 1.2±1.5a 29.3±16.7a 0.63±0.21a
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of EM5. The effect seems to be clone specific, which is
reinforced by single observations on further lines of
rolC-transgenic aspen (W52:35S-rolC-#2, Bra-
una11:35S-rolC-#2, Esch5:35S-rolC-#3, and Esch5:35S-
rolC-#16) released at the experimental field, which also
displayed high levels of EM5 formation (data not
shown). The changes in mycorrhization by EM5 in
Esch5:35S-rolC-#5 could be explained by the occurrence
of an unrelated genomic change known as somaclonal
variation, or by a position effect of the insert. However,
no features of coding regions have been identified in
flanking sequences of the insert in Esch5:35S-rolC-#5
(Fladung 1999), making a position effect less likely.

This first example of a clonal effect on the ability
of transgenic plants to form mycorrhiza with one
fungal partner is the second major result of this work.
The ecological importance of the finding should not be
overestimated, as forest trees form EMs with a high
diversity of fungal species with probable redundant
ecological functions. A depressed mycorrhization by
one species should have no consequences, as we found
that the released transgenic trees displayed a normal
mycorrhization without real modification in the
spectrum of fungal partners. However, it should be
pointed out that reduction of mycorrhization by one
mycobiont can be of importance in nurseries or just
after transplantation of young trees in forests, two
conditions under which mycorrhization only involves
few mycobionts, all of which may be crucial for
survival.

Two further lessons for the handling of transgenic
plants can be drawn from our findings. First, it appears
that minute physiological modifications not directly re-
lated to the function of the cloned gene can occur. In our
case, this results in a lowered frequency of one EM type.
Second, this result questions the biological assessment
procedures for genetically engineered plants before their
release in nature. Testing a limited number of transgenic
lines cannot rule out unexpected and unpredictable
physiological modifications in other lines.
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